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Abstract
The production of very neutron-deficient isotopes near 100Sn has been investigated by using
on-line mass separation of evaporation residues produced by heavy-ion induced complete-fusion
reactions. We measured the cross sections for 99Cd, 100In, 101Sn and 102In via 58Niq58Ni fusion
reactions followed by cluster emission, and via 58Niq50Cr fusion reactions accompanied by
evaporation of protons, neutrons or a particles. Both types of reactions yield similar cross
sections for the production of exotic nuclei near 100Sn. The data are discussed in comparison with
results obtained from statistical-model calculations. q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights
reserved.
PACS: 25.70.-z; 23.70.qj; 25.70.Jj; 27.60.qj
Keywords: 100Sn; Production cross sections; Cluster emission; Isotope separation on-line; b-de-
layed radiation
1. Introduction
Intense experimental and theoretical research has been lately devoted to the study of
exotic nuclei far from the valley of b stability, which represents one of the central
0375-9474r00r$ - see front matter q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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topics of present-day nuclear structure physics. In particular, the region around the
doubly magic nucleus 100Sn is a unique testing ground for investigating the structure of
the atomic nucleus. Among the N(Z nuclei, 100Sn and neighbouring nuclei play a
 .rather special role due to the appearance of several interesting phenomena: i the
isospin symmetry is strictly connected to the question of proton–neutron pairing and
 .isospin mixing; ii nuclei in this region lie near the proton drip-line, so far not yet fully
 . 100explored; iii besides the known islands of a and proton radioactivity beyond Sn,
even the spontaneous emission of intermediate-mass fragments, that are particles with
Z03 which we refer to as ‘‘clusters’’, might occur from ground states of nuclei in this
 .area of the nuclide chart; iv the double shell closure at NsZs50 involves features
w x 100related to the astrophysical rp-process 1 which is expected to end near Sn.
Moreover, investigation on such nuclei offers the possibility to determine production
 .cross sections s , which is of great interest for testing and improving statistical-
evaporation models. Recent in-beam experiments have shown that 58 Niq58 Ni reactions
with beam energies above 5 A MeV yield high s values for nuclei below, although not
100 w xvery close, to Sn. In this work 2 , the residual nuclei were studied by their
characteristic g-rays emitted from excited states after the emission of clusters; the
reaction products, ranging from 95Ru to 100Ag, lie rather close to the line of b stability,
the corresponding production cross sections being above 5 mb. The underlying mecha-
nism was assumed to be complete fusion to the compound nucleus 116 Ba, followed by
12 C emission and light-particle evaporation. In this way it is possible to produce nuclei
in states of angular momentum and excitation energy that are normally not populated via
emission of light particles, such as protons, neutrons and a .
We investigated the production cross sections of nuclei near 100Sn by using heavy-ion
induced fusion-evaporation reactions, and extended these studies in particular to those
followed by cluster emission. In order to reach smaller s values than those previously
w x 100investigated 3 and to thus investigate the production of nuclei closer to Sn, a more
sensitive technique than an in-beam measurement is clearly necessary. The latter
requirement was fulfilled by using the isotope separation on-line technique, which, as
101 w xhas been shown for Sn 3 , is very sensitive, i. e. is able to reach cross sections down
to ;10 nb. The experimental s values were determined for the very neutron-deficient
isotopes 99Cd, 100 In, 101Sn and 102 In, produced as evaporation residues after the
 . 58 50following heavy-ion induced complete-fusion reactions: i Niq Cr, at 320 and 380
MeV incident energy, followed by evaporation of protons, neutrons and a particles
108  . 58 58from excited states of the compound nucleus Te; ii Niq Ni, at incident energies
ranging from 380 to 430 MeV, followed by emission of clusters from excited states of
the compound nucleus 116 Ba. The reactions 58 Niq50Cr and 58 Niq58 Ni have been
chosen in order to have a direct comparison between the cross sections of the
light-particle evaporation mechanism and those of cluster-accompanied reactions for
producing exotic nuclei near 100Sn.
2. Experimental techniques
The experiment was performed at the mass separator on-line to the heavy-ion
w xaccelerator UNILAC of GSI 4 . The experimental set-up is schematically shown in
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Fig. 1. A 30–40 particle-nA 58 Ni-beam impinged on a highly enriched target of either
50  2 . 58  2 .Cr 3.6 mgrcm , 96.2% or Ni 3.8 mgrcm , 99.8% , respectively. After passing
through thin heat shields and the entrance window, the recoiling reaction products were
 . w xstopped in the hot graphite catcher ;24008K inside a FEBIAD-E ion source 5 .
Subsequently they were released via solid-state diffusion and surface desorption, re-
ionized to the 1q charge state, accelerated to 55 keV, and separated unambiguously
according to their atomic mass A in a sector magnet. Two beamlines were simultane-
ously used, one to investigate the isotopes with As99, 100 and 101 in sequencing
measurements, and the other one to study 102 In. The As99, 100 and 101 beams were
alternatively implanted into two thin carbon foils mounted each in front of a DE–E
 .silicon telescope which served for the measurement of b-delayed protons b p . The
technique of flipping the beam between two silicon telescopes was used in order to get
halflife information without loosing counting statistics. The As102 beam was im-
planted into a movable tape and then transported to a counting position which contained
a DE–E silicon telescope and a HP–Ge detector for the measurement of both b p and
 . 99b-delayed g-rays bg . The counting times ranged from 4 hours for Cd produced in
the 58 Niq50Cr reaction, to 24 hours for 101Sn produced in the 58 Niq58 Ni reaction.
The experimental cross sections for individual isotopes were deduced from mass-sep-
arated beam intensities, which were determined on the basis of the experimental b p and
bg activities. Due to the more pronounced kinetic-energy and angular spreading of the
residues after cluster emission, the s values for the 58 Niq58 Ni reaction had to be
corrected for losses occurring in the collection of the recoils in the catcher mounted
inside the ion source. This correction was performed by using a Monte Carlo simulation
which takes into account both the energy and angular spread of the recoils due to their
passage through target, heat shields and entrance window, and assumes a gaussian-shaped
58 Ni-beam profile with a halfwidth corresponding to the 8mm-diameter collimator in
front of the target. This diameter was chosen as a compromise between the geometrical
demands of the catcher-ion source system and the power density deposited in the target.
For instance, for 99Cd the recoil losses amount to about 60% for a 58 Ni-beam with 375
 .Fig. 1. Outline of the experimental set-up see text for details .
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MeV incident energy. The total separation efficiency, including release and ionization
efficiency of the ion source as well as the transmission of the mass separator, is
 . 101 w x 15"3 % for Sn 3 , and was estimated to be the same with a 50% relative-uncer-
. 99 100 102tainty for Cd, In and In. The b p and bg branching ratios were taken from
99 w x 102 w xprevious experiments in the case of Cd 7 and In 6 , whereas we used an
100 w x 101 w xexperimental lower limit for In 6 and a theoretical prediction for Sn 3 .
3. Experimental results
The experimental cross sections from this work and from the literature are compiled
in Table 1. For 99Cd and 101Sn produced in the 58 Niq50Cr reaction, the new data agree
w x 102 99 101 58 58with those obtained previously 3,8 . For In, Cd and Sn the Niq Ni reaction
yields about the same s values as those measured for the 58 Niq50Cr reaction. The
Table1
Compilation of the experimental cross sections s . The values marked by an asterisk were deduced from 102 In
bg activity, whereas those marked by a diamond or a double diamond correspond to results from a former
in-beam measurement and from a previous on-line mass separation experiment, respectively. All other s
values stem from b p measurements. The evaporation channels are inferred from statistical-model calculation
results
aReaction Beam energy Evaporation Residual s
 .  .MeV channel nucleus mbarn
58 50 102Niq Cr 249 a pn In 0.9"0.5
58 50 102 )Niq Cr 249 a pn In 1.3"0.7
58 50 102Niq Cr 348 a pn In 1.1"0.6
58 58 12 102Niq Ni 325 C pn In 1.2"0.6
58 58 12 102Niq Ni 348 C pn In 1.2"0.6
58 58 12 102 )Niq Ni 348 C pn In 0.7"0.3
58 58 12 102 )Niq Ni 371 C pn In 1.0"0.5
58 58 12 102 )Niq Ni 394 C pn In 0.9"0.4
58 50 99 y2 .Niq Cr 249 2a n Cd 3.2"2.0 =10
50 58 99 y2 e .Crq Ni 225 2a n Cd 2.5"0.8 =10
58 58 12 99 y2 .Niq Ni 348 Ca n Cd 1.1"0.8 =10
58 58 12 99 y2 .Niq Ni 371 Ca n Cd 2.8"2.1 =10
58 58 12 99 y2 .Niq Ni 394 Ca n Cd 3.1"2.0 =10
58 50 100 y3Niq Cr 319 a p3n In 2.6 =10
58 58 12 100 y3Niq Ni 325 C p3n In 0.8 =10
58 58 12 100 y3Niq Ni 348 C p3n In 1.7 =10
58 58 12 100 y3Niq Ni 371 C p3n In 1.7 =10
58 58 12 100 y3Niq Ni 394 C p3n In 1.6 =10
58 50 101 y5 .Niq Cr 249 a 3n Sn 1.6"0.4 =10
58 50 101 y5 ee .Niq Cr 250 a 3n Sn 1.0 =10
58 58 12 101 y5 .Niq Ni 325 C3n Sn 0.9"0.4 =10
58 58 12 101 y5 .Niq Ni 348 C3n Sn 1.3"0.3 =10
58 58 12 101 y5 .Niq Ni 371 C3n Sn 2.8"1.0 =10
58 58 12 101 y5 .Niq Ni 394 C3n Sn 0.7"0.4 =10
a Calculated by taking the 58 Ni-beam energy loss in half of the target thickness into account.
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Fig. 2. Experimental and calculated s values as a function of the 58 Ni-beam energy in the middle of targets.
58 50  . 58 58  .The data for the Niq Cr reaction open circles and the Niq Ni one solid circles were deduced from
102 58 50 b p activities; for In further data were deduced from bg activity for the Niq Cr reaction open
. 58 58  . 100diamonds and for the Niq Ni one solid diamonds . The data for In represent upper limits. The
58 50  . 58 58calculations represent HIVAP predictions for the Niq Cr reaction dash-dotted line and for the Niq Ni
 . 58 58  .one dotted line , and BUSCO predictions for Niq Ni reaction solid line .
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dependence of s upon the projectile energy is displayed in Fig. 2. In the 58 Niq58 Ni
reaction, the residual nuclei of interest could be in principle also be produced by
light-particle emission. However, 58 Ni-beam energies are too low for this type of
reaction, as can be seen from a comparison with results from statistical-model calcula-
 . 12tions see Section 4 . We thus infer the emission of C clusters without detecting them.
4. Comparison with statistical model calculations
The experimental cross sections can be compared to statistical-model predictions
w xobtained by using the code BUSCO 9 . It is based on the Hauser–Feschbach formula
extended to as many as 400 evaporation channels, and takes into account the emission of
 .  . 40light particles Z(2 as well as clusters Z03 up to Ca. In the calculation, a given
channel, determined by Z, A and by the excitation energy of the emitted cluster,
contains both discrete and continuum states. Moreover, we have calculated the s values
w xby means of the evaporation code HIVAP 10,11 , which considers only the emission of
light particles up to 4 He. The corresponding results are shown together with the
experimental data in Fig. 2. For 102 In the data from the 58 Niq58 Ni reaction are in very
good agreement with the BUSCO predictions, whereas HIVAP predicts lower s . This is
12 a clear indication that indeed the emission of a C cluster plus one neutron and one
. 116 58proton from the compound nucleus Ba is the most likely process for Ni energies
between 280 and 400 MeV, the probability for emitting three a particles being at least
one order of magnitude smaller. For 99Cd a discrepancy occurs between the experimen-
tal data and the BUSCO predictions. The HIVAP calculations overestimate the experi-
mental 99Cd results, indicating an onset of lack of reliability already at this distance from
the b-stability valley. For 100 In the agreement between experimental data and BUSCO
calculations is clearly getting worse: the code overestimates the cluster emission by
about one order of magnitude. The HIVAP predictions underestimate the 100 In data,
although there might be a sign of agreement for the higher energies. The most
neutron-deficient isotope we have studied is 101Sn, in which case the experimental
50 58 . y8Cr Ni, a 3n s value of 16"4 nb represents a fraction of only 1.6=10 of the
total fusion-evaporation cross section predicted by HIVAP. In this case the predictions
from both codes are far from the experimental results and also the predicted energy
dependences are different. Both BUSCO and HIVAP overestimate the emission of a 12 C
cluster and of three a particles, respectively. For the 58 Niq50Cr reaction the agreement
between experimental data and HIVAP predictions is acceptable only for 102 In and to
some extent for 100 In, whereas for 99Cd and 101Sn the code fails to reproduce the data.
All in all, the calculations yield better agreement with the experimental data for large
production cross sections than for smaller ones. The common feature of the two codes is
to predict the s values for the weak reaction channels to be higher than the measured
ones. This may be, for example, related to the fact that shell effects are not completely
washed out and thus play a non-negligible role at the excitation energies of the
compound nuclei, which are about 50 MeV. Furthermore, the statistical model calcula-
tion for low-s channels, in the last steps of the decay chain, depends very strongly on
 .the level density at very low excitation energies ;8 MeV or less and thereby the use
of a constant level density parameter for all the de-excitation process might be not
adequate.
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5. Summary and conclusions
We measured the cross sections for 99Cd, 100 In, 101Sn and 102 In produced as
evaporation residues in the reactions 58 Niq50Cr and 58 Niq58 Ni, i.e. after light-particle
evaporation from 108 Te and after cluster emission from 116 Ba, respectively. The results
indicate that the two reaction mechanisms yield about the same experimental s for such
nuclei very close to 100Sn. On the one hand, it is easy to imagine technical modifications
of the on-line separation method, aimed to reduce the losses due to the larger recoil-cone
opening for the cluster-accompanied reactions, such as increasing the ion-source en-
trance window andror reducing the distance between the ion-source and the target. Such
efforts would, of course, only be worth doing if cluster-emission reactions offered
higher cross sections in producing a given isotope than reactions accompanied by
light-particle evaporation. However, the data obtained in this work do not indicate such
w xan effect. On the other hand, in-beam spectroscopy experiments 2 have evinced that
cluster decay has the advantage of yielding higher production cross sections than
light-particle emission. However, this was only achieved for nuclei lying closer to the
b-stability valley than those investigated in this work. In this respect cluster decay is an
interesting ‘‘tool’’ for producing moderately neutron-deficient isotopes, especially if
 .combined with a recoil mass separator recoil-tagging technique .
The comparison of the experimental data with statistical-model predictions shows
good agreement for isotopes produced with larger cross sections. With the increasing
distance of the residues from the valley of b stability the predictions overestimate the
data. To improve this situation the following further investigations are to be performed.
From the experimental side, measurements of the branching ratios for the b p decay of
101Sn and of 100 In are necessary in order to deduce absolute experimental s values.
From the theoretical side more refined calculations are needed, in particular concerning
evaporations through weak decay channels that are very interesting for the applications
in nuclear-structure studies at the limits of the b-stability valley.
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